ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Software-defined networking (SDN), as the new networking paradigm, allows for programmability of the different networking layers [1] . The Open Networking Foundation (ONF) defines the three layers of SDN as -the infrastructure layer, responsible for the forwarding of packets, the centralized control layer, responsible for adding the flow entries at the infrastructure layer, and the application layer, consisting of the program that communicates requirements to the control layer [5] . The OpenFlow protocol works at the southbound interface (SBI) between the controller and forwarding elements, while API's such as REST are employed at the northbound interface (NBI) allowing applications to communicate with the controller.
Intent can be defined as a high-level policy that determines the behaviour of a network. Intent is 'what' the user wants from the network, without worrying about 'how' it is done. The Intentbased networking system (IBNS) allows the administrator to enforce these high-level policies which are independent from the lower-level details -specific network technologies and vendor specific features. [2] . The time required to change such an intent in a traditional network is substantial [3] . For example, to increase or decrease network bandwidth at a specific time, the administrator would need to modify the configuration of each device in the network at a specific time. Contrarily, an IBNS would automatically modify the network configuration to satisfy the high-level intent, making the network infrastructure agile. So, comparing with the programming paradigm, the traditional method of configuration is imperative while the intent-based method is declarative [4] .
Voice-assisted technologies have been used for many years, from automated voice recognition in telephone systems to speech-to-text Dictaphones. But recent advances in machine learning have allowed the development of sophisticated natural language processing algorithms making voiceassisted technologies ubiquitous -Amazon's Alexa, Apple's Siri, Microsoft's Cortana and Google's Assistant. The speed, efficiency, and convenience offered by these devices is leading toward the trend of less screen-interaction [6] .
The research work proposed in this paper integrates these different technologies together to develop a system that would assist administrators in network management, operations, and automation. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a review of the existing body of knowledge and the research novelty of VIVoNet. Sections 3 and 4 describe the research overview, and the results and analysis, respectively. Section 5 provides a conclusion and addresses scope for future enhancements.
RELATED WORKS

Voice-assisted automation
Spoken Dialogue System's (SDS's) are intelligent agents that help users complete a task more efficiently via spoken interaction [7] . SDS's are being integrated into a variety of devices such as smartphones, smart televisions, smart refrigerators and car navigation systems [8] . An SDS can support numerous applications in the enterprise, education, healthcare, entertainment, and government [7] , but little work has been done on adding SDS for network management systems. Amrutha et al. [9] proposed a wireless home automation system controlled by a computer. The proposed system automatically translates spoken words into text commands in MATLAB. The text commands are transmitted to a microcontroller which controls the household appliances via their corresponding relays.
Rajalakshmi et al. [10] proposed a system to connect and control the Internet of Things (IoT) devices using voice assistance. The proposed system utilizes Alexa Voice Service to develop a customized skill that is used to connect IoT devices and publish them. Amazon Web Services (AWS) IoT service is employed as a centralized management platform for various IoT devices, and the AWS Lambda service triggers to process voice commands from the user. The proposal provides a use case of controlling IoT devices with voice and suggests possibilities of similar implementations that can be extended to computer networking and data monitoring.
Network management
Simplified network management has been one of the primary motivations behind innovations in networking, starting from efforts in active networking in mid -90s, to the For CES working group in the early 2000s, with SDN and OpenFlow emerging in late 2000s [1] . The centralized control plane with a global view of the network allows the administrator to manage the network from a single entity [33] . And the decoupling of the control and forwarding planes makes various network management tasks such as automation, configuration management, and traffic engineering less challenging [34] . The VIVoNet system was developed on the principles of SDN to enable programmatic management at each layer of the network -management, control, and forwarding.
Addressing the need for network configuration languages that could translate administrator policies directly on to the underlying infrastructure, policy descriptive languages such as Procera [11] and Frenetic [35] were proposed. In [11] , policy definitions are employed to express the changing network conditions and state via network configuration and management. Since the ONF, or the industry, has not standardized the northbound API, we explore network management using voice-assistance in this research.
Visual representation
Monitoring and visualization of traffic is an important aspect of network management [11] . They can greatly aid in a better understanding of the network and assist in the everyday management tasks, such as designing and testing new network services or identifying the traffic patterns. Isolani et al. pointed out the benefits of visualizing and understanding the network topology in an SDN environment [12] . Watashiba et al. implemented an OpenFlow visualization tool that visualizes the network topology and allows administrators to modify flow entries on the switches [13] . Wassapon et al. created a transparent monitoring tool, Opimon, which is placed as a proxy between the controller and the switches, to avoid modifying the controller code [14] . Guimaraes et al. addressed the benefits of visualization for SDN management in terms of improving administrator productivity and reducing costs [15] . VIVoNet employs visual representation to provide feedback to the user to verify that the speech commands implemented the desired changes in the network topology.
Intent-based networking
Projects exist which provide intent capabilities for SDN network management based on highlevel application policies. The Open Daylight project has proposed NeMo, Network Modelling for applications, a northbound API for intent driven networking [16] . NeMo provides the capabilities to configure virtual networks using HTTP. The ONOS project also provides an interface with limited set of intent capabilities called the Intent Framework [17] .
Han et al. construed the objectives of an IBNS and the roadblocks to its development [2] . Intent composition, conflict checking, mapping, and installation are addressed, and express high-level requirements specifications are reviewed. Cohen et al. discussed two core components of IBNSabstraction from the underlying vendor-dependent infrastructure, and enforcement of specified behavior on the network environment [18] .
Cisco published a white paper on intent-based networking and discussed its advantages -speed, agility, and reduction in human error [19] . They examine the working of such a system which involves three steps: i.
Translation: Comprehension of required business intent and its translation into code. ii.
Activation: Deployment of the intent on the network infrastructure. iii.
Assurance: Logging, monitoring and alerting.
Vivo Net extends the fundamental concept behind intent-based networking by extending the intents to include user utterances as well.
Research novelty
After a study of the available literature, no work was found which addresses network management and automation using voice assistance. This research involves the integration of intent-based networking with voice assistance and visual representation to approach network management in a novel way. We believe that the Vivo Net system developed from this research can be of immense use to network administrators, importantly the visually-impaired audience as well. The primary research question we answered is can a network management system be developed that accepts voice commands from the user and dynamically configures intents on the infrastructure in real-time. We identified the following sub-problems to be answered to effectively develop and evaluate our research.
i. Can user utterances be identified and translated into network intents? ii.
Can the different translated intents be configured on the network infrastructure? iii.
Can the configured intents be visually represented for the user in real-time?
RESEARCH OVERVIEW
For the experiment, a testbed was created which simulates a typical backbone network of a company with points of presence (POPs) in multiple cities (see Fig. 1 ). All components of VIVoNet are virtualized on physical machines using the VMware ESXi hypervisor [27] . The backbone network contains virtual switches as device nodes. The virtual switches are open-source Open vSwitch (OvS) (v2.5.1) running OpenFlow 1.3 [20] . The system consists of a centralized SDN controller, Floodlight, to manage all the OvS [21] . The POPs that connect to the virtual devices are FRRouting (v4.0) instances, connected in a full-mesh running eBGP and exchanging assigned prefixes [28] .
VIVoNet system was developed using the Python programming language. Django (v1.11.10) framework has been used to develop the front-end and the REST APIs [22] .
The Intent Engine and Speech Recognition System are modules written in Python for the system. The web server is a Nginx instance that acts as a reverse proxy by accepting HTTP requests from the users and Alexa and forwards them to the Django application via Web Server Gateway Interface (WSGI) [23] . The database consists of open-source MariaDB (v10.3) software running on the server [24] . To feed voice input to the system, Amazon Echo Dot (2nd Generation) was used. The Echo Dot was connected to a Wi-Fi network that has access to Amazon-Alexa service over the Internet. A MacBook Pro running the latest Google Chrome browser was used to access the Web GUI via the Internet. DUO security service was employed to provide two-factor authentication [29] .
The following four components were developed to build the VIVoNet system that work in tandem to produce the desired results:
i. Speech recognition ii.
Intent processing engine iii. Infrastructure iv.
Visual representation
The administrator can direct the network behavior via voice commands. The Speech Recognition system accepts these voice commands via Amazon's smart assistant Alexa. Amazon allows developers to extend Alexa's capabilities by defining custom skills [25] . A custom skill called VIVoNet has been created using the Alexa Skills Kit (ASK). The VIVoNet skill is a collection of sample utterances to invoke specific intents and slot types which help in getting more information from the user.
In the VIVoNet system, the Intent Engine is a Python application responsible for converting userrequested intents into a translated network configuration. It creates appropriate flows, and the controller pushes them out using OpenFlow to the switches. The switches do not have a control plane and forward traffic depending on the flows present in their flow tables. The OpenFlow channels between the controller and switches have been encrypted using SSL. For persistent storage of end-locations, prefixes, live intents and, existing flows, a database is maintained on the front-end of the system. As soon as flows are pushed to the infrastructure, the database is updated with the corresponding values. The Visual Representation application renders the network topology via REST API, retrieves the intents from the database, and highlights the path indicating the specified intents.
There are three intents supported by VIVoNet:
i. Least latency: Set the path with the minimum delay from source to destination. ii.
High bandwidth: Set the path with the maximum available bandwidth from source to destination. iii.
Least hop count: Set the shortest path between source and destination based on the number of hops.
The web interface of the VIVoNet system provides a real-time view of the entire network infrastructure. It uses REST API to extract the network topology in a JSON-based format. With the help of VIS.JS, a dynamic browser-based visualization library, the JSON-based network graph is converted into an aesthetic real-time network topology [26] .
The web application also provides a fail-over scenario for specifying text-based intents in case the Alexa service is not running (see Fig. 2 ). The user will specify the intent type, source and destination in the drop-down menu, and the selected values are then converted into a JSON-based format which simply emulates the voice-based command for the Alexa service. The JSON input is sent as a POST request to the Intent Engine which then implements the configuration on the network topology.
Since VIVoNet has the potential to control traffic engineering in the network infrastructure, it is important to protect the system from malicious users. The web application restricts access by allowing only authorized users to log in and request changes. The users accessing the system are first landed on a login page where their credentials are validated from the authentication database. Once verified, the users can then view the network topology information and create intents. Twofactor authentication has also been incorporated into the system. Lastly, the OpenFlow channels have been encrypted with SSL to prevent eavesdropping. 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In the experiments, we attempted to answer the three sub-problems stated in section 2 to ultimately answer the primary research question also stated in section 2. Table 1 shows the utterances that will result in the invocation of a particular intent. For example, if the user says 'launch VIVoNet,' Alexa first converts the speech into text and then matches the text with all the sample utterances from the configured intents. If there is a match, Alexa tries to match user inputs with the slot-types and sends a POST request to the REST API endpoint (VIVoNet/ask/alexa) with these slot-type values and the invoked intent. Table 2 shows the configured slot-types used by the VIVoNet Skill. The {intent_type} is a custom slot-type with allowed values of least hop-count, least latency, and high bandwidth. Similarly, {from_city} and {to_city} utilize Amazon's in-built slot-types of AMAZON.City which can detect any city name worldwide. 
Can user utterances be identified and translated into network intents?
Intents
Sample utterances
LaunchRequest launch VIVoNet CreateIntent  VIVoNet setup a {intent_type} path from {from_city} to {to_city}  {confirmation}  {intent_type}  {from_city} to {to_city}
Can the different translated intents be configured on the network infrastructure?
Fig . 4 shows the process flow of the Intent Engine. The Speech Recognition system provides the required intent and the source and destination cities to the Intent Engine. The Intent Engine retrieves the switch Data Path Identifiers (DPID) from the controller via the REST API and finds all available paths between the two DPIDs by querying the controller again. The controller uses OpenFlow's OFPT_STATS_REQUEST message to fetch the required information from the switches. Taking the intent into consideration, it computes the best path amongst the available paths. The Intent Engine then constructs a flow based on parameters like switch DPID, the input and output port, source prefix and destination prefix. After constructing the flows for all the switches selected in the best path, they are pushed on to the respective switches using the OpenFlow OFPFC_ADD or OFPT_FLOW_MOD messages. Once it is verified the push operation was successful, the intent and flows are written to the database, from where the Visualization System retrieves them and displays on the web interface. The final step in the intent processing is to return a value to the Speech Recognition system -True for success and False for failure. 
Can the configured intents be visually represented for the user in real-time?
The Intent Engine stores the configured path for the user specified intent in the database. The web application extracts the configured path using internal APIs and is populated on the web application. The user can select any particular intent from the generated drop-down and view the highlighted intent path in realtime. The visual display of highlighted intents aids the user to see and verify the traffic flow based on the configured intents (see Fig. 5 ). In today's hyper-scale networks, agility is of utmost importance, and optimizing the time for deployments, scaling and debugging is critical. This makes time an invaluable resource for any enterprise. On average, the VIVoNet system required 0.0016 seconds to create, push and verify flows on any one OvS device for one intent. Alexa has a hard timeout value of 8 seconds per request/response. The VIVoNet system has four request/response pairs; therefore, the conversation with Alexa takes 32 seconds at most. Hence, this research estimates a total maximum time of 32.08 seconds to configure a network of five OvS devices.
Capital efficient and flexible:
Most of the components used in the VIVoNet system are available for no cost which reduces the cost of the overall solution and increases its market value. Additionally, the use of open-source solutions enables administrators to customize according to their requirements without being dependent on vendors [32] .
Granularity in automation:
SDN has various advantages that can be leveraged to automate management of large-scale networks. SDN has a centralized control plane which can reduce overhead and downtime [30] . Traditionally, MPLS/RSVP-TE along with DSCP values has been used to segregate traffic. However, DSCP provides limited marking capabilities. VIVoNet system utilizes OpenFlow which provides extensive 40-tuple matching fields [31] , which enables more granular traffic marking.
Accessibility:
Taking an interdisciplinary approach, a system like VIVoNet can greatly help operators with visual impairment by making information more accessible, thereby allowing them to interact with their infrastructure.
CONCLUSION
This paper explored an approach for simplifying the configuration of network infrastructures through a northbound interface and the use of voice assistance. In this research, a novel state-ofthe-art intent-based networking system using open-source solutions was developed that can apply high-level intents to a network infrastructure via voice commands with real-time visualization. A user-friendly and precise front-end was developed with a rich set of features that can give administrators insight into the network topology, visualization of various live intents, and modular information about the network infrastructure. Security was inculcated by implementing SSL connections in the software-defined infrastructure and including two-factor and login authentication. With the technology moving towards the voice-enabled smart assistants, the VIVoNet system developed from this research has the potential to simplify and automate network management and operations.
Future work
This paper is a prototype for a voice-based intent networking system. The system has a wide range of applications that could simplify network management, and we believe that after adding scalability, maintainability, and monitoring, VIVoNet has the potential to be of great assistance in managing the network of various sized organizations. Additionally, owing to its voice assistance feature, the VIVoNet system has the capability to facilitate visually impaired engineers in network administration.
To enhance the results from this research, further research could be performed to evaluate VIVoNet in the following scenarios:
 Orchestrate networks via Zero Touch Provisioning with voice.  Retrieve infrastructure health metrics such as CPU utilization, memory, and link flapping using voice commands for troubleshooting.  Network monitoring by setting alarms.  Traffic segregation at the application layer.  Directing automated self-healing networks.
